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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Nous Energy is the energy of the
spirit, of consciousness. What Andrew Savva discovered and developed was more than a medicine
for healing the body. It heals and nourishes the whole person. from the soul on down into the
physical. This book by holistic physician and intrepid researcher, Dr. Glen Swartwout, lays out what
is known about a remarkable Australian medicine called Nouss-Ade, and then pushes the
boundaries of that knowledge a little further. You will learn about the M-state minerals, also known
as ORMUS that were known in ancient Egyptian culture, the knowledge of which was lost for
thousands of years. In one of Nostradamus few specific predictions, he saw this knowledge being
restored by 1996, and, in fact, David Hudson, applied for world-wide patent rights in 1995 for what
he calls ORMEs. In modern science, these minerals related to what is now confirmed to exist as a
superconducting state known as Bose Einstein Condensates, after the two physicists who first
predicted their existence in modern times. There is so much more, but then, that is what the book...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

The best book i ever study. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e ebook. I discovered this book from my dad and i advised
this pdf to discover.
-- Er nie Lebsa ck-- Er nie Lebsa ck
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